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THE OLD MILK FACTORY AND FORMER CAR SHOWROOMS, DORCHESTER STREET
The Old Milk Factory and Former Car Showrooms, Dorchester Street, Bath Southgate. Bath and North-East Somerset. A Standing Building Survey Report
Cohen, N London : Museum of London Archaeology Service, 2006, 57pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Museum of London Archaeology Service
Archaeological periods represented: MO

THE REAR WALL OF NO. 11 MACAULAY BUILDINGS, BATH
An Historical Report on the Rear Wall of No. 11 Macauley Buildings, Bath
The House Historians Upton Cheyney : The House Historians, 2006, 19pp, pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: The House Historians
SMR primary record number: 2007/18
Archaeological periods represented: PM

WOODLAND HOUSE, 19 BATHWICK HILL, BATH
Historica Building Report on Woodland House, 19 Bathwick Hill, Bath
The House Historians Upton Cheyney : The House Historians, 2006, 57pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: The House Historians
Archaeological periods represented: PM

FORMER PARISH HOUSE, FOSSE LANE, BATEASTON
A Building History of the Former Poarish House, Fosse Lane, Batheaston, Bath
The House Historians Upton Cheyney : The House Historians, 2006, 27pp, pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: The House Historians
SMR primary record number: 550
Archaeological periods represented: PM

19 SOMERSET LANE, LANSDOWN
A Proposal to Replace 19 Somerset Lane, Lansdown with a Single New Dwelling
Nash Partnership Bath : Nash Partnership, 2006, 53pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Nash Partnership
SMR primary record number: 2007/2
Archaeological periods represented: MO
CAMDEN CRESCENT VIADUCT

Camden Crescent Viaduct
Work undertaken by: Oxford Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: PM

FLAT 3, 12 Lansdown Crescent, Bath

Historic Building Report on Flat 3, 12 Lansdown Crescent, Bath
The House Historians Upton Cheyney : The House Historians, 2006, 58pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: The House Historians

SMR primary record number: 2007/81
Archaeological periods represented: PM

HISTORIC BRASS PLAQUE, BATH'S VICTORY OAK TREE, ROYAL VICTORIA PARK

Reinstatement of Historic Brass Plaque, Bath's Victory Oak Tree, Royal Victoria Park, Bath
Bath and North East Somerset Council Bath : Bath and North East Somerset Council, 2006, 7pp, colour pls, figs

Work undertaken by: Bath and North East Somerset Council

Archaeological periods represented: MO

HISTORIC BRASS PLAQUE, BATH'S VICTORY OAK TREE, ROYAL VICTORIA PARK

Reinstatement of Historic Brass Plaque, Bath's Victory Oak Tree, Royal Victoria Park, Bath
Bath and North East Somerset Council Bath : Bath and North East Somerset Council, 2006, 7pp, colour pls, figs

Work undertaken by: Bath and North East Somerset Council
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SUMMERFIELD SCHOOL, WESTON PARK EAST, WESTON
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The House Historians Upton Cheyney : The House Historians, 2006, 84pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: The House Historians
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Archaeological Investigations Project 2006  Building Survey
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SYDNEY MEWS, BATHWICK, BATH
The Redevelopment of Sydney Lawn, Sydney Mews, Bathwick, Bath
Nash Partnership  Bath : Nash Partnership, 2006, 87pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Nash Partnership
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1 NAISHES COTTAGES, NORTH STOKE
1 Naishes Cottages, North Stoke. Historic Appraisal
The Historical Research Agency  Bath : The Historical Research Agency, 2006, 47pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: The Historical Research Agency
SMR primary record number: 533
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APPRENTICE STORE, DE MONTALT MILL, COMBE DOWN
Apprentice Store, De Montalt Mill, Combe Down, Bath
Underdown, S  Oxford : Oxford Archaeology, 2006, 30pp, colour pls, figs, tabes, refs
Work undertaken by: Oxford Archaeology
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ST MARTIN’S (FORMER UNION WORKHOUSE)
St Martin’s (Former Union Workhouse), Bath, Somerset. Historic Building Investigation and Recording
Work undertaken by: Oxford Archaeology
SMR primary record number: 2006/2
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Bristol, City of Unitary Authority
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FOSTER'S ALMS HOUSE, COLSTON STREET, BRISTOL
Foster's Alms House, Colston Street, Bristol
Bryant, J Bristol : Bristol & Region Archaeological Services, 2006, 36pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Bristol & Region Archaeological Services

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(Bristol, City of UA)

(G.54.4327) ST6193471717
Parish: Hanham Postal Code: BS4 4GR

NO 211 WICK ROAD, BRISLINGTON, BRISTOL
Archaeological Building Recording at No 211 Wick Road, Brislington, Bristol
Bristol & Region Archaeological Services Bristol : Bristol & Region Archaeological Services, 2006, 27pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Bristol & Region Archaeological Services

SMR primary record number: 22372
Archaeological periods represented: MO

(G.54.4328) ST6190070790
Parish: Hanham Postal Code: BS4 4LG

NO 55 BRISTOL HILL, BRISLINGTON, BRISTOL
Archaeological Building Recording at No 55 Bristol Hill, Brislington, Bristol
Bristol & Region Archaeological Services Bristol : Bristol & Region Archaeological Services, 2006, 42pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Bristol & Region Archaeological Services

SMR primary record number: 22310
Archaeological periods represented: MO

(G.54.4329) ST5780070735
Parish: Long Ashton Postal Code: BS3 3PZ

ROCK COTTAGE, 240-248 WEST STREET, BEDMINSTER, BRISTOL
Rock Cottage, 240-248 West Street, Bedminster, Bristol. Archaeological Desk-based Assessment and Building Appraisal
Bristol & Region Archaeological Services Bristol : Bristol & Region Archaeological Services, 2006, 42pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Bristol & Region Archaeological Services

SMR primary record number: 22324
Archaeological periods represented: PM
SITE AT THE FORMER STENNERS YARD, ST. JOHNS LANE, BEDMINSTER, BRISTOL

Payne, R Bristol : Avon Archaeological Unit, 2006, 29pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs, CD

Work undertaken by: Avon Archaeological Unit

Archaeological periods represented: PM

THE DRILL HALL, OLD MARKET STREET, BRISTOL


Work undertaken by: Richard K Morriss & Associates

Archaeological periods represented: MO

WESTMORELAND HOUSE, STOKES CROFT, BRISTOL

Leech, R Romsey : Roger Leech, 2006, 44pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Roger Leech

Archaeological periods represented: MO, PM

LAND AT BLACKBERRY HILL HOSPITAL, STAPLETON, BRISTOL

Young, R Cirencester : Cotswold Archaeology, 2006, 13pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Cotswold Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Caradon

CHURCH OF ST. PYNOCHUS, ST. PINNOCK

Allan, J, Collings, T & Parker, R Exeter : Exeter Archaeology, 2006, 17pp, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Exeter Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: PM, MD
Carrick
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{B8B72120-AB93-4F7A-87E9-662F4009C963}
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COLLEGE HILL MILL, PENRYN
College Hill Mill, Penryn, Cornwall: Standing Building Survey
Mossop, M Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 9pp, colour pls, pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Cornwall Archaeological Unit

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(G.15.4336) SW7245051318
{F69AEB00-D4EE-4E29-93DE-7DFCD43FA929}
Parish: St. Agnes Postal Code: TR5 0RD

SARA'S SHAFT PUMPING ENGINE HOUSE, WHEAL KITTY, ST. AGNES
Sara's Shaft Pumping Engine House, Wheal Kitty, St. Agnes, Cornwall. Report on Building Survey
Sharpe, A Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 19pp, pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Cornwall Archaeological Unit

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(G.15.4337) SW82244700
{EC23C2D3-D9F4-42F0-832B-9032279863AC}
Parish: St. Clement Postal Code: TR4 9QS

SCAWSWATER MILL, IDLESS
Scawswater Mill, Idless, Cornwall. Archaeological Assessment of Retaining Wall
Berry, E Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 27pp, pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Cornwall Archaeological Unit

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(G.15.4338) SW84003280
{24735683-FBFC-4A97-8214-D247796090E3}
Parish: St. Just-in-Roseland Postal Code: TR2 5DA

ST MAWES CASTLE CARETAKER'S QUARTERS
St Mawes Castle Caretaker's Quarters, Cornwall. Archaeological Recording
Taylor, S Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 37pp, pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Cornwall Archaeological Unit

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(G.15.4339) SW82204490
{243CD5C3-F648-4FA9-B096-B8BC133FA1D5}
Parish: Truro Postal Code: TR1 3JJ

CASTLE AND EDWARD STREET BRIDGES, TRURO
Castle and Edward Street Bridges, Truro. Archaeological Impact Assessment
Ruddle, E Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 25pp, pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Cornwall Archaeological Unit

Archaeological periods represented: PM
Archaeological Investigations Project 2006

South West

Kerrier

(G.15.4340) SW66488439760
[C48C6442-7E6D-4F50-9367-9460878AF07A] Postal Code: TR148DX
Parish: Camborne

HOLMANS NO. 3 ROCK DRILL WORKS, CAMBORNE

Holmans No. 3 Rock Drill Works, Camborne, Cornwall

Berry, E & Thomas, N Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 62pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Cornwall Archaeological Unit

Archaeological periods represented: PM

North Cornwall

(G.15.4341) SX24808220
[2DB0596E-F2F5-4CEA-8C54-ED8415FF8676] Postal Code: TR138EU
Parish: Helston

THE KENNELS LEAT SYSTEM, COINAGEHALL STREET, HELSTON

The Kennels Leat System, Coinagehall Street, Helston, Cornwall. Archaeological and Historic Assessment

Johns, C Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 24pp, colour pls, pls, figs refs

Work undertaken by: Cornwall Archaeological Unit

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Parish: Altarnun Postal Code: PL157PX

TRERITHICK MANOR, ALTARNUN

Trerithick Manor, Altarnun, Cornwall. Outline Historic Building Analysis

Berry, E Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 58pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Cornwall Archaeological Unit

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Parish: Egloskerry Postal Code: PL158RY

TRELUDICK, EGLOSKERRY

Treludick, Egloskerry, Cornwall. Outline Historic Building Analysis

Berry, E Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 67pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Cornwall Archaeological Unit

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Parish: Laneast Postal Code: PL158RG

TREGLUM MILL BRIDGE

Treglum Mill Bridge, Cornwall. Archaeological Watching Brief

Ruddle, E & Thomas, N Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 20pp, pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Cornwall Archaeological Unit

Archaeological periods represented: PM
South West

(G.15.4345) SX2595081536
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Parish: Lewannick Postal Code: PL157PS

**VINCES MILL BRIDGE**

*Vinces Mill Bridge, Cornwall. Archaeological Assessment*

Berry, E & Thomas, N Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 17pp, pls, figs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Cornwall Archaeological Unit

*Archaeological periods represented:* PM

---

(G.15.4346) SW47203030
{7A960FE5-5491-4089-876B-407DEA0540B6}
Parish: Penzance Postal Code: TR182SD

**PENZANCE, BREAD STREET/HIGH STREET**

*Penzance, Bread Street/High Street. Archaeological Recording (Standing Fabric) of the Former Beckerleg Bakery and Adjoining Sites*

The Cahill Partnership London : The Cahill Partnership, 2006, 48pp, colour pls, pls, figs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* The Cahill Partnership

*SMR primary record number:* ER614

*Archaeological periods represented:* PM

---

(G.15.4347) SW4242629742
{6FCA6DFB-D1F4-424A-885A-77859D73E8CB}
Parish: Sancreed Postal Code: TR208RL

**TRERICE BRIDGE, SANCREED**

*Trerice Bridge, Sancreed, Cornwall. Archaeological Assessment*

Berry, E & Thomas, N Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 17pp, pls, figs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Cornwall Archaeological Unit

*Archaeological periods represented:* PM

---

(G.15.4348) SW91665606
{FA1001B8-4C0D-4CC8-ADBD-37FFDD6F2261}
Parish: Sancreed Postal Code: TR8 5UA

**AN ENGINE HOUSE AT MELBUR PIT, ST. STEPHEN**

*Archaeological Recording of an Engine House at Melbur Pit, St Stephen, Cornwall*

Passmore, A J Exeter : Exeter Archaeology, 2006, 9pp, figs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Exeter Archaeology

*Archaeological periods represented:* PM

---

(G.15.4349) SX0225350110
{4FA0C133-AA2A-4596-B95D-93A83FF6C159}
Parish: St. Ewe Postal Code: PL266AZ

**PENRICE HOUSE STABLES**

*Penrice House Stables, Cornwall. Historic Buildings Assessment*

Taylor, S Truro : Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2006, 31pp, pls, figs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Cornwall Archaeological Unit

*Archaeological periods represented:* PM
Devon
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(G.18.4350) SX97098823
[1B1C6EB0-870E-482B-85FD-40FEC6A17CBF]
Parish: Clyst St. George
Postal Code: EX3 0QQ

BRIDGE MILL, CLYST ST. GEORGE
Bridge Mill, Clyst St. George, Devon
Watts, M Cullompton : Martin Watts, 2006, 21pp, pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Martin Watts

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(G.18.4351) ST34300040
[B43AA417-7CE9-41AB-A327-4FED1D027DB5]
Parish: Hawkchurch
Postal Code: EX135XW

HAWKCHURCH PARISH CHURCH
Notes Towards An Architectural History Of Hawkchurch Parish Church
Allan, J Exeter : Exeter Archaeology, 2006, 8pp
Work undertaken by: Exeter Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: MD

Exeter

(G.18.4352) SX92309235
[AABAA8C0-7647-4B1F-B190-CFF1411616BB]
Parish: Ide
Postal Code: EX2 4HY

DEAN CLARKE HOUSE, EXETER
Dean Clarke House, Exeter, Devon. Archaeological and Historic Building Assessment
Work undertaken by: Oxford Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(G.18.4353) SX94259570
[FE7A3676-C6EA-4CDF-9125-DC197F52E45D]
Parish: Rewe
Postal Code: EX4 9JL

FARM BUILDINGS AT GOFFINS FARM, PINHOE, EXETER
Archaeological building survey of farm buildings at Goffins Farm, Pinhoe, Exeter, Devon
Wakeham, CS Exeter : Exeter Archaeology, 2006, 20pp, refs
Work undertaken by: Exeter Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(G.18.4354) SX91709250
[D074706D-B9FE-45B5-8571-07CF88A6F13E]
Parish: Whitestone
Postal Code: EX4 3BE

EXPOSED MASONRY OF THE 'TUDOR ROOM' OF THE ST. NICHOLAS' PRIORY, EXETER
St Nicholas' Priory, Exeter, Recording and Interpretation of the Exposed Masonry of the 'Tudor Room'
Parker, R W Exeter : Exeter Archaeology, 2006, 8pp, refs
Work undertaken by: Exeter Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: MD
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<td></td>
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<td>PM</td>
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South Hams

(G.18.4359) SX78106190
{9C2B1635-8BFC-42A1-86C8-E4AE0322159C}
Parish: Dartington
Postal Code: TQ9 6JH
FARM BUILDINGS AT YARNER FARM, DARTINGTON, DEVON
Archaeological Building Survey of Farm Buildings at Yarner Farm, Dartington, Devon
Wakeham, CS Exeter : Exeter Archaeology, 2006, 14pp, refs
Work undertaken by: Exeter Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: MO

(G.18.4360) SX7785102
{0F8EE503-77BF-4718-B72D-8E423600DC70}
Parish: Dartmouth
Postal Code: TQ6 9BW
ST BARNABAS' CHURCH, NEWCOMEN ROAD, DARTMOUTH
Archaeological Building Survey of St. Barnabas' Church, Newcomen Road, Dartmouth
Parker, RW Exeter : Exeter Archaeology, 2006, 18pp, refs
Work undertaken by: Exeter Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(G.18.4361) SX75233711
{FAA9D0DC-B8C1-4B44-8231-7F4C0EADDBF}
Parish: East Portlemouth
Postal Code: TQ8 8PH
THE GARA ROCK HOTEL, EAST PORTLEMOUTH
The Gara Rock Hotel, East Portlemouth, South Hams, Devon
Davis, B Salisbury : Wessex Archaeology, 2006, 18pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Wessex Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: MO

(G.18.4362) SX65805420
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LUDBROOK MILL, ERMINGTON
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Watts, M Cullompton : Martin Watts, 2006, 20pp, pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Martin Watts
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THE GARDEN BUILDING (COAL HOUSE), GREENWAY, GALMPTON
Archaeological Recording of the Garden Building (Coal House), Greenway, Galmpton, Devon
Dyer, M Exeter : Exeter Archaeology, 2006, 18pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Exeter Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: PM
Teignbridge
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Parish: Ashburton Postal Code: TQ137DE
BUILDING TO THE REAR OF 24 ST. LAWRENCE LANE, ASHBURTON
Archaeological assessment of a building to the rear of 24 Lawrence Lane, Ashburton
Allan, J & Neophytou, M Exeter : Exeter Archaeology, 2006, 6pp, tabs
Work undertaken by: Exeter Archaeology
Archaeological periods represented: PM

West Devon

(G.18.4366) SX48627470
{72680F4B-1A92-4E3F-8F94-AC864878A42}
Parish: Tavistock Postal Code: PL190HH
MOUNT FOUNDRY, TAVISTOCK
Mount Foundry, Tavistock, Devon. Building Recording
Davis, R Salisbury : Wessex Archaeology, 2006, 26pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Wessex Archaeology
Archaeological periods represented: PM

North Dorset

(G.19.4368) ST78501650
{474B4FB7-9F66-4525-B03B-DC78861880FB}
Parish: Hinton St. Mary Postal Code: DT101YG
THE TITHE BARN, HINTON ST. MARY
The Tithe Barn, Hinton St. Mary
Symonds & Sampson Dorchester : Symonds & Sampson, 2006, 8pp, colour pls, figs
Work undertaken by: Symonds & Sampson
Archaeological periods represented: MO

Dorset

(G.18.4365) SX91076948
{FFA9340E-244B-46AF-AAD5-93121C616637}
Parish: Stokeinteignhead Postal Code: TQ124QL
MIDDLE VENTON, DREWSTEIGNTON
An Archaeological Assessment of Middle Venton, Drewsteignton, Devon
Allan, J Exeter : Exeter Archaeology, 2006, 16pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Exeter Archaeology
Archaeological periods represented: MD

West Devon

(G.18.4367) SX54707522
{3A1E15C1-1D10-4F72-4F72-8B44-AC41A4878530}
Parish: Whitchurch Postal Code: PL206ST
HISTORIC BUILDINGS AT MERRIVALE QUARRY, WHITCHURCH
Archaeological Assessment and Recording of Historic Buildings at Merrivale Quarry, Whitchurch, Devon
Work undertaken by: Exeter Archaeology
Archaeological periods represented: MO
Archaeological periods represented: PM

(G.19.4369) ST7814718715
Parish: Marnhull
ST GREGORY'S CHURCH, MARNHULL
St Gregory's Church, Marnhull, Dorset
McConnell, R & Allum, C Wincanton : Context One Archaeological Services, 2006, 11pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Context One Archaeological Services

Archaeological periods represented: PM, MD

(G.19.4370) SZ06908490
Parish: Studland
BRADING HAVEN OLD SEA WALL, BRADING
Brading Haven Old Sea Wall, Brading. Level 1 Historic Building Record
Edmunds, R Isle of Wight : WCA Heritage, 2006, 19pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: WCA Heritage

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Gloucestershire

(G.23.4371) SP02150237
Parish: Cirencester
ST JOHN'S HOSPITAL AND CHANTRY, CIRENCESTER
St John's Hospital and Chantry, Cirencester. Archaeological Building Recording
Morris, R Cirencester : Cotswold Archaeology, 2006, 13pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Cotswold Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: MD

Forest of Dean

(G.23.4372) SO72102630
Parish: Newent
NEWENT FURNACE
Appraisal of Former Newent Furnace
G&T Consulting Ltd. Uffcott : G&T Consulting Ltd, 2006, 25pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: G&T Consulting Ltd.

SMR primary record number: 28780
Archaeological periods represented: PM
BARN AT CASTLE FARM, CLEARWELL
Building Recording Report: Barn at Castle Farm, Clearwell
Webb, A Lyndey : Dean Archaeological Group, 2006, 5pp, colour pls
Work undertaken by: Dean Archaeological Group

SMR primary record number: 28385
Archaeological periods represented: PM

Ruardean Castle
Standing Building Recording at Ruardean Castle, Ruardean, Gloucestershire
Hickling, S Gloucester : Gloucestershire County Council Archaeology Service, 2006, 31pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Gloucestershire County Council Archaeology Service

Archaeological periods represented: MD

The Kennels at Woodchester Park
Evans, B & Goldring, B : Barry Goldring and Brian Evans, 2006, 9pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Barry Goldring and Brian Evans

Archaeological periods represented: MO

Tesco Stores Site, Shepton Mallet
Historic Building Record: Tesco Stores Site, Shepton Mallet
Beale, G & Fisher, J London : CgMs, 2006, 81pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: CgMs

Archaeological periods represented: MO

Properties in Bank Street and Priest Street, Williton, Somerset
Historic Buildings survey of Properties in Bank Street and Priest Street, Williton, Somerset
Parker, R.W. Exeter : Exeter Archaeology, 2006, 16pp, colourpls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Exeter Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: UD
South Somerset

**PROPERTIES IN BANK STREET AND PRIEST STREET, WILLITON**

*Work undertaken by:* Exeter Archaeology

---

**DOG KENNELS, DILLINGTON HOUSE, ILMINSTER**

*Pre-demolition Record of 'Dog Kennels', at Dillington House, Ilminster*

Morris, R & Acreman, H Taunton : Somerset County Council, 2006, 6pp, colour pls, figs

*Work undertaken by:* Somerset County Council

*Archaeological periods represented:* MO

---

**TAUNTON CASTLE ROOF OF ROUND TOWER**

*Monitoring of Round Tower Reslating, Taunton Castle*

Webster, C Taunton : Somerset County Council, 2006, 1p, figs

*Work undertaken by:* Somerset County Council

*Archaeological periods represented:* MD

---

**CASTLE HOTEL, TAUNTON**

*Preliminary Report on the Garages of the Castle Hotel, Taunton*

Webster, C & Lillford, R Taunton : Somerset County Council, 2006, 6pp, figs

*Work undertaken by:* Somerset County Council

*Archaeological periods represented:* PM

---

**BROAD LANE FARMHOUSE, NORTH CURRY**

*An Archaeological Survey of Broad Lane Farmhouse, North Curry, Somerset*

Parker, R W, Wakeham, C & Harris, R Exeter : Exeter Archaeology, 2006, 17pp, figs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Exeter Archaeology

*Archaeological periods represented:* PM
FORMER TAUNTON CIDER COMPANY PREMISES, NORTON FITZWARREN

Former Taunton Cider Company Premises, Norton Fitzwarren, Somerset - Historic Building Assessments 2006

Hewiston, C Birmingham: Birmingham Archaeology, 2006, 44pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: UD

South Gloucestershire Unitary Authority

CHINESE SUPERMARKET, STATION ROAD

Historic Building Appraisal In Respect of Chinese Supermarket, Station Road, Bristol

CgMs London: CgMs, 2006, 53pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: CgMs

Archaeological periods represented: PM, MO

INGLESTONE FARMHOUSE, HAWKESBURY

The Structural Development of Inglestone Farmhouse, Hawkesbury, S. Gloucestershire

Rodwell, K: K A Rodwell, 2006, 9pp, colour pls, figs

Work undertaken by: K A Rodwell

Archaeological periods represented: PM

NORTHFIELD, FILTON AIRFIELD, BRISTOL

Northfield, Filton Airfield, Bristol

Gill, J Oxford: Oxford Archaeology, 2006, 12pp, colour pls, pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Oxford Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: MO

WARMLEY BRASS WORKS, GARDEN AND NO. 134 TOWER ROAD, NORTH WARMLEY

Warmley Brass Works, Garden and No. 134 Tower Road, North Warmley, South Gloucestershire. Archaeological Recording

Etheridge, D Bristol: Avon Archaeological Unit, 2006, 21pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Avon Archaeological Unit

SMR primary record number: 18001

Archaeological periods represented: UD, PM
## Wiltshire

### Kennet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(G.46.4388)</th>
<th>SU27007150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[70D074DD-2579-4758-B272-6F8EF6A9BA36]</td>
<td>Parish: Ramsbury Postal Code: SN8 2RD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**103 HIGH STREET, RAMSBURY**  
*103 High Street, Ramsbury, Wiltshire. Historic Building Condition Survey*  
Jill, R J Salisbury : Wessex Archaeology, 2006, 38pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Wessex Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: PM

### Salisbury

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(G.46.4389)</th>
<th>SU15502940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[A9AA27E1-83B7-4F30-BA15-B5EA049D7B43]</td>
<td>Parish: Laverstock Postal Code: SP1 2NB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DOLPHIN COTTAGE, SALISBURY**  
*Dolphin Cottage, 51 St. Anne Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire*  
Wessex Archaeology Salisbury : Wessex Archaeology, 2006, 28pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Wessex Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: PM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(G.46.4390)</th>
<th>SU05904530</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[1ACC42FE-4114-4676-B8AC-009472AE452D]</td>
<td>Parish: Orcheston Postal Code: SP3 4RN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PEAR TREE COTTAGE, ORCHESTON**  
*Pear Tree Cottage, Orcheston, Wiltshire. Damp Ingress Assessment*  
Hill, R Salisbury : Wessex Archaeology, 2006, 10pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Wessex Archaeology

Archaeological periods represented: PM